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D ynam ics ofm atter solitons in w eakly m odulated opticallattices
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It is shown that m atter solitons can be e�ectively m anaged by m eans ofsm ooth variations of

param etersofopticallatticesin which the condensate isloaded. The phenom enon isbased on the

e�ect oflattice m odulations on the carrier wave transporting the soliton and that is why is well

understood in term softhe e�ective m assapproach,where a particularspatialcon�guration ofthe

band structure is ofprim ary im portance. Linear,parabolic,and spatially localized m odulations

are considered as the case exam ples. Itis shown thatthese defects can originate accelerating and

oscillating m otion of m atter solitons as well as sim ulate soliton interaction with attractive and

repulsive defects.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Realization ofaBose-Einstein condensate(BEC)in an

opticallattice [1]originated intensive experim entaland

theoreticalstudies [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,

13,14]ofthe phenom enon. O ne ofthe m ain features

induced by the periodicity is the appearance ofa band

structure in the spectrum ofthe underlying linear sys-

tem , i.e. the gas of noninteracting atom s. The band

spectrum isresponsiblefora num berofe�ects,including

m odulation instability[3,4]and form ation ofgap solitons

[4],Landau-Zener tunneling [5,6],Bloch oscillations of

BEC’s[1,5,7],lensing e�ect[8],soliton stabilization [9],

etc. These e�ects,being based on the propertiesofthe

linearsystem ,arewelldescribed in term softhe concept

ofthe e�ective m ass,which takesinto accountwavena-

tureofthephenom enon and thatiswhy itsinversevalue

isalso referred to asthegroup velocity dispersion [4].In

practice,laser lattices are never perfect. In particular,

they areoften im posed sim ultaneously with otherexter-

nalpotentials,like,forexam ple,a m agnetic trap which

signi�cantlya�ectsthem otion ofasoliton [10].M oreover

onecan createspatially localized lattices,propagation of

m atterwavesthrough which displaysa num berofinter-

esting properties[11]such asresonanttransm ission and

soliton generation through the m odulationalinstability.

It is also highly relevant to m ention that very recently

direct experim entalobservation ofa gap m atter soliton

in 87Rb BEC,containing about250 atom s,hasbeen re-

ported [12].

In thispaperwepresentanalysisoftheBEC dynam ics

in an opticallattice with sm oothly m odulated param e-

ters. In this case the band gap structure is stillpre-
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served butisdeform ed by them odulation.In particular,

we show that this is a way ofm anaging the dynam ics

ofm atterwaves-m aking them accelerating,oscillating,

etc.

Them odeland thephysicsofthephenom enon arede-

scribed in Sec.II. Acceleration ofa m atter soliton in a

linearly m odulated lattice isconsidered in Sec.III.Soli-

ton oscillationsin a lattice with a parabolic m odulation

ofthedepth areconsidered in Sec.IV.Sec.V isdevoted

to soliton interaction with a spatially localized defects.

The resultsofthe paperare sum m arized in the Conclu-

sion.

II. P H Y SIC S O F T H E P H EN O M EN O N

Letusconsidera trap potentialwhich can be written

down in theform Vtrap =
m

2
(!2

k
x2+ !20y

2+ !20z
2)+ V�(x).

The �rst term in the right hand side ofthis expression

describesam agnetictrap with !k and !0 beingthelongi-

tudinaland transverselinearoscillatorfrequencies. The

condensate ischosen to have a cigarshape with the as-

pectratio satisfying therelation !k=!0 � a20=�
2 � 1 (a0

and � being the transverse linear oscillator length and

the healing length,respectively). W e are interested in

excitationsofa BEC havingcharacteristicscalesoforder

ofthe healing length and a relatively sm allam plitude,

whatallowsusto neglecttheterm m

2
!2
k
x2 in theexpres-

sion forthe trap potentialVtrap.The term V�(x),where

� is a deform ation param eter controlling the potential

shape,describes sm oothly m odulated opticallattice. It

willbeassum ed to havetheform V�(x)� f(�3=2x)V0(x),

where V0(x)= V0(x + L)isan unperturbed lattice hav-

ing a period L oforderofthe linearoscillatorlength a0,

L � a0,and f(�
3=2x)isa sm ooth m odulation norm alized

asfollows:f(0)= 1.Sm oothnessin the presentcontext

m eansslow variation off(�3=2x)on thescaleoftheheal-

ing length,or in other words � � a0=�. Then,one can

apply the m ultiple-scaleexpansion [4]in orderto reduce

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402480v2
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theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation governing thedynam icsof

the BEC to an e�ectively one-dim ensional(1D) nonlin-

earSchr�odinger(NLS)equation with the slowly varying

e�ective m ass,m � � m�(�
1=2X ) = [@2

k
E�(k;�

1=2X )]�1 ,

and the group velocity ofthe carrierwave depending in

the coordinate,v� = @kE�(k;�
1=2X ):

i	 T + iv�	 X = � (2m�)
�1 	 X X + �j	j2	: (1)

Hereafter� and k stand fora num berofthezoneand for

the dim ensionlesswavevectorin the �rstBrillouin zone

(BZ),respectively,� = signas,as being the s-wavescat-

teringlength.In (1)wehavepassedtodim ensionlessslow

variables: X = �x=a0 = �~x and T = �2!0t= �2~t. Tak-

ing into account sm oothness ofthe potential,the spec-

trum ,E�(k;�
3=2~x)in som epointofthespace,say ~x = ~x0

(~x0 = x0=a0),can be com puted from the linear eigen-

valueproblem

d2’�k

d~x2
+

h

E�(k;�
3=2~x0)� f(�3=2~x0)V0(~x)

i

’�k = 0: (2)

In orderto getqualitativepictureofe�ectswhich can

be observed in the m atter wave dynam ics we carry out

num ericalsim ulationsusing a 1D m odel(justi�ed forfor

the low-density BEC’s)

i ~t = �  ~x~x + f(�3=2~x)V0(~x) + �j j
2
 : (3)

It is to be em phasized here that  in Eq.(3) describes

the com plete m acroscopic wave function whereas 	 in

Eq.(1)describesbehaviorofitsenvelope.

In thecaseofa hom ogeneouslattice,i.e.Eq.(3)with

f(~x) � 1,there exists a solitary wave solution (bright

m attersoliton)which can befound by m eansofthesta-

tionary ansatz  (~x;~t)= u(~x)e�iE
~t,where u(~x)isa real

valued function satisfying the equation asfollows

u~x~x + [E � V0(~x)]u � �u
3 = 0: (4)

Let us consider now the boundary of the BZ, i.e.

jk0j= �a0=L. As it is known (see e.g. [13]) stationary

solitary wave solutionssubject to zero boundary condi-

tions lim j~xj! 1 u(~x;~t) = 0,exist only ifE belongs to a

gap ofthe spectrum of(2). Forthe sake ofde�niteness,

below wearedealing with the�rstlowestforbidden gap,

which lowerand upperedgeswillbedenoted asE(1) and

E(2),respectively (see an exam ple in Fig.1d). Thusthe

frequency ofa staticm attersoliton m ustsatisfy thecon-

dition E(1) < E < E(2).Then in thecase� = � 1 (� = 1)

a sm allam plitude bright m atter soliton can be excited

with energiesinsidethegap in the vicinity oftheupper,

E(2)(lower,E(1))band edges,correspondingly[4].Forthe

nextconsideration itisim portantto m ention thatenve-

lopesolitonscan also existatE > E(2) if� = � 1,and at

E < E(1) if� = 1.Respectivesolitonsarecreated against

a m oving carrierwave background (with jkj6= jk0jand

v� 6= 0),i.e. they m ove with the velocity v�,and are

described by the form ula

	 s(X ;T)=

p
� �m�N exp

�
i

8
m �N

2T
�

2cosh
�
1

2
m �N (X � X0(T))

�; (5)

with either� = � 1,� = 2,and m2 > 0,or� = 1,� = 1,

and m 1 < 0.X 0(T)= � v�T isacoordinateofthesoliton

centerand N isa norm alized num berofatom s

N =

Z 1

�1

j	j2dX : (6)

Strictly speaking Eq.(5) is a solution ofthe unper-

turbed NLS equation (1) with v� and m � constants.

Since,however,the param eters are changing slowly in

space,the sim pli�ed picture based on the analytic form

(5) appears to be good enough for qualitative under-

standing variousphenom ena.

In what follows the consideration is restricted to the

case� = � 1and discussthedynam icsofsm all-am plitude

brightm attersoliton neartheupperedgeofthe�rstband

gap E(2).

III. M A T T ER W AV E A C C ELER A T IO N .

W e �rstconsiderlinearm odulation ofthe lattice am -

plitude (see Fig.1a)

V� = (1� �
3=2~x)cos(2~x): (7)

which lowestforbidden gap isshown on Fig.1d.

FIG .1:(a)Thelinearly m odulated periodicpotentialV� given

by (7). (b) The initial pro�le of the condensate near the

upper bound ofthe gap for E
(2)

= 1:46. (c) The pro�le of

the condensate attim e t= 100. (d)The band structure the

potential(7)(solid line)and theenergy ofthesoliton (dashed

line).Alldata are com puted for�= 0:02.

Let us assum e that in the vicinity ofthe origin,i.e.

near ~x = 0,a bright static gap soliton with v2 = 0 is

created (see Fig.1b). Due to nonzero extension ofthe

soliton,itpartially occupiesthe space where the soliton

energy fallsinto allowed band (seeFig.1d)and thuscor-

respondsto running linearwaves.Thisisa reason fora

solitontostarttom ovetowardtheregionwith anarrower

gap,i.e.in thepositivedirection.Sinceitisassum edthat

in theleading approxim ation theenergy ofthesoliton is

conserved,thegroup velocityofthebackground increases

and,therefore,soliton velocity grows when the coordi-

nate ofthe soliton centerincreases(Fig.2a),whatgives

rise to a soliton acceleration (see Fig.2b). An exam ple
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FIG .2:(a)The coordinate ofthesoliton centerofm ass,h~xi,

vs tim e. (b)D ependencesofthe carrier wave group velocity

v2 obtained directly from the periodic structure (dots) and

velocity ofthesoliton centerofm assobtained from thedirect

num ericalsim ulations (solid line). (c) Evolution ofthe dis-

persion ofthe soliton. (d) D ependence ofthe e�ective m ass

m 2 on the soliton coordinate. Curves 1,2 and 3 correspond

to �= 0:02;0:03,and 0:04.

ofdynam ics ofthe coordinate ofthe condensate center

ofm ass,h~xi,and its dispersion � =

�

~x2
�
� h~xi

2
�1=2

,

obtained by num ericalintegration ofEq.(3),are shown

in Fig.2 (a)and (c)(angularbracketsstand forspatial

average). From this �gure one can see that the soliton

indeed undergoesacceleration in such awaythatthesoli-

tonvelocityfollowsthechangeofthegroupvelocityofthe

background. Sim ultaneously,the dispersion ofthe soli-

ton increasesasitisshown in Fig.2c.From the�rstsight

this result does not resem ble a m odelgiven by Eq.(5)

becauseaccordingto thism odelthesoliton width should

decreaseasthe e�ective m assincreases.

In order to explain the apparent discrepancy let us

considerthedispersion relation ofthesecond zone,E2(k),

in the vicinity ofthe band edge in m ore detail. Since

E2(k) is an even function ofthe wave vector,one can

expand

E2(k)= E
(2)+

1

2
@
2

kE2(k0)� (k � k0)
2

+
1

4!
@
4

kE2(k0)� (k � k0)
4
; (8)

where E(2) = E2(k0). W e assum e that (i) the center of

soliton is displaced from the point ~x = 0,where its en-

ergy wasE2,to som epoint~x = ~X withoutchangeofthe

energy,and thatii) the gap is large enough and within

the range 0 < ~x < ~X in the leading order one can ne-

glect the change ofthe functionaldependence ofE2 on

thewavevectork.Then onehasthesituation illustrated

in Fig.3. W hen soliton m oves from ~x = 0 to ~x = ~X ,

the acquired energy shift,�E,toward the allowed zone

can be estim ated as � ~X ,where � is a sm all(� � 1)

anglebetween theslopeoftheband-gap edgeand thex-

axiscorresponding to theenergy E2 (seetheleft�gurein

Fig.3).Thesam eenergy shifton thediagram E2(k),giv-

ing theenergy E(2)+ �E,correspondsto thewavevector

k1, which can be approxim ately found from the equa-

tion (k1 � k0)
2 = 2m 2�E:k 1 = k0 +

q

2m 2� ~X . Hence,

one com putesthatdependence ofthe group velocity on

a coordinate ~x isgiven by

v2 =

( q
2�~x

m 2

~x > 0

0; ~x � 0
(9)

while the dependence ofthe e�ective m ass is approxi-

m ated by

m 2(~x)= m 20 � m
2

20~x
2�m ; �m =

�

6
m 20@

4

kE2(k0)(10)

where m 20 is the e�ective m ass at the boundary ofthe

zone,i.e. at ~x = 0 (notice that it follows from Fig.2d

@4
k
E2(k0)< 0).

It is rem arkable that the above sim pli�ed estim ates

give ratherprecise estim atesforthe relevantquantities.

Indeed,for� = 0:02from Fig.1d and Fig.2d oneobtains

� � 0:0013 and m2 � 0:1 what gives for ~X = 30 an

estim atev2(~X = 30)� 0:88,in accordancewith (9)while

the num ericalvalueisv2(~X = 30)� 0:87 (seeFig.2b).

E

E

D E+

D E

0 X

Ab

K kK k 0 1

D E
(2)

(2)

~

FIG .3: Schem atic illustration ofthe calculus ofthe depen-

dence of the group velocity and the e�ective m ass on the

coordinate,for linearly m odulated potential. The notations

are de�ned in the text.

Returning to the soliton dynam ics shown in Figs.1,

2,let us neglect sm allchange ofthe e�ective m ass,i.e.

m akeasubstitution m � = m �0 in theequation forslowly

varying am plitude (1),and com pute the following inte-

gralidentities

dN

dT
=

Z 1

�1

(v�)X j	j
2
dX ; (11)

dP

dT
= 0; P = � i

Z 1

�1

		 X dX ; (12)

dhX 2i

dT
=

i

m

Z 1

�1

X (	 X 	� 		 X )dX

+

Z 1

�1

(X 2
v�)X j	j

2
dX ; hX

2
i=

Z 1

�1

X
2
j	j2dX

(13)

whereN isthenum berofparticlesgiven by (6),P isthe

wavem om entum in thefram em oving with thegroup ve-

locity ofthe carrier wave,and
p
hX 2i=N is an average
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width ofthewavepacket.Then itfollowsfrom (13)that

the totalm om entum is preserved. M oreover for a soli-

ton ansatz (5)itis zero,whatreectsthe factthatthe

condensateism oving with thegroup velocity ofthecar-

rierwave whatcorroborateswith the �ndings shown in

Fig.2b. From (11)it followsthatthe num ber ofparti-

clesisnotpreserved.This,howeverdoesnotcontradict

theconservation law ofthetotalnum berofatom sin the

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation since the m odelgiven by the

Eq.(1)describesthem ain approxim ation oftheground

state and does not account for the high-frequency ra-

diation while,on the other hand,in the leading order,

thesoliton ism oving in theinhom ogeneousm edium and

thusrepresentsradiating m atterwave [14]. Considering

the second band,� = 2,and approxim ating the solution

by (5),(9)onecan rewrite(11)as

dN

dT
=

r
�

2m 20

Z 1

0

dX
p
X

�
j	 s(X ;T)j

2
� j	s(0;T)j

2
�
� 0

what reects the fact that the soliton looses particles.

Finally,taking into accountthat	 s,given by (5)isreal,

oneobtainsfrom (13)

dhX 2i

dt
= 5

r
�

2m 20

Z 1

0

X
3=2

j	 s(X ;T)j
2
dX > 0

what m eans increase ofthe soliton width, observed in

Figs.1cand 2c.

The wave packetduring itsm otion followsthe carrier

waveand thusrapidly acquiresrelatively largegroup ve-

locity which is oforderofunity. The latter factordoes

notallow adiabaticadjustm entofthesoliton param eters

to increase ofthe e�ective m assofthe carrierwave (see

(10)and Fig.1d).Nonadiabaticity ofthe processm ani-

festsitselfin radiativelossesand broadening ofthewave

packet. This process continues as soliton m oves to the

region with sm allpotentialdepth,as it is observed in

Fig.1c,and with tim e,asm atteroffact,thewavelooses

itssolitonicpropertiestransform ing itselfin a dispersive

wave packet. Itworth pointing outthatanothersim ple

way to look at the broadening ofthe wave packet is to

take into accountthat soliton wave fronthas largerve-

locity than thevelocity ofitstailleading to spreading of

the pulse.

IV . O SC ILLA T IO N O F T H E M A T T ER W AV E IN

A LA T T IC E SU B JEC T T O PA R A B O LIC

M O D U LA T IO N .

Let us consider now a soliton dynam ics (the initial

pro�le is shown in Fig.4b) in a lattice m odulated by

a parabolicfunction (seeFig.4a)

V�(~x)=

h

1+ �
5=2(~x � �~x)2

i

cos(2~x) (14)

where �~x is introduced for an initial relative shift

between the soliton center and the m inim um of the

parabolicm odulation.The upperbound ofthe �rstgap

ofthispotentialfor� = 0:02 isdepicted in Fig.4c.

-2

0

2

-100 0 100

0

0.016

|ψ|2

V

(a )

(b )

x
0 30 60 90

1.4

1.45

1.5

ε

b a n d  g ap

(c )

~ x
~

FIG .4: (a)The inhom ogeneousperiodic potentialV� given

by (14)with �= 0:02 and �~x = 45.(b)The initialpro�le of

an envelope soliton (the sam e as in Fig.1a). (c) The upper

edge ofthe �rstband gap forforthe potentialshown in (a).

Now one observesoscillationsofthe condensate cloud

(see Fig.5). The accelerating partofthism otion when

the soliton ism oving toward the centerofthe potential

isexplained in the previousSection.The soliton having

passed the centralpart ofthe potentialis decelerating

and at som e point the velocity ofthe center ofm ass of

the cloud becom es zero. This occurs in the vicinity of

theturning point,xturn,wherethe energy ofthe soliton

fallsinto the forbidden gap (the intersectionsofdashed

and solid linesin Fig.5c). Indeed,considering a soliton

m oving from therightto theleft,itfollowsfrom Eq.(9),

thatthevelocity ofthebackground,and hencetheveloc-

ity ofthe soliton,goesto zero as
p
x � xturn,when the

coordinate ofthe soliton center approachesthe turning

pointxturn. Thusone can speak aboutBragg reection

ofthe soliton,from inhom ogeneousperiodicpotential.

0

30

60

90

(a )

< x >
~

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

10

20

30

40

(b )

σ

~
t

FIG .5: D ynam icsofthecenterofm ass(a)and ofdispersion

(b)ofthe m attersoliton. Param eters the sam e as in Fig.4.

The dashed line correspondsto h~xi= �~x.

Therearetwofeaturesofthesoliton dynam icstopoint

outin thiscase.First,in contrastto the caseofthe lin-

ear m odulation,at the initialstages the dispersion de-

creases(seeFig 5b).Thiscom pression ofthepulseisex-

plained by its large extension,when the leading partof

thewavepacketundergoesBraggreection and m ovesin

thenegativedirection whilethesoliton centerstillm oves

in the positive direction. The second feature dem on-

strated in Fig.5a can be identi�ed as beatings ofthe
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m ean coordinate of the wave packet. In order to ex-

plain this e�ect, we assum e that the solution can be

described approxim ately by the form ula (5) where the

coordinate ofthe soliton center X 0(T) depends period-

ically on tim e. This dependence is determ ined by the

e�ectivelinearoscillatorfrequency � associated with the

e�ective parabolic potential,the latter being estim ated

as� = 2�5=4(� 0:014 in oursim ulations).Thisfrequency

approxim ately coincides with the higher frequency that

can be seen in Fig.5a,and which is � 0:017. The ob-

served discrepancy isdueto thefactthatonedealswith

a m odulated periodic potential,ratherthan with a real

parabolicone.O n theotherhand,theenvelopesoliton is

characterized by the internalfrequency !int = m 2N
2=8

[see Eq.(5)]. In our num ericalsim ulations it is a low

frequency !int � 0:002. Thus by expanding the m odu-

lus ofthe soliton solution in the Fourier series with re-

spectto tim ethe m otion isdeterm ined by superposition

ofthe lowest harm onics with � � !int which results in

the beating phenom enon. The above estim ates im ply

!int=� � 8:6,which correspondsto 9 fastoscillationsper

oneperiod ofthe slow beatingsobserved in Fig.5a.

V . IN T ER A C T IO N O F A SO LIT O N W IT H A

D EFEC T .

The phenom enon ofthe Bragg reection ofa soliton

can be directly observed in a system where the optical

lattice haslocalincrease ofthe depth,asitisshown in

Figs.6a

V�(~x)=

h

1+ e
��

5=2
(~x�� ~x)

2
i

cos(2~x): (15)

Localdeform ationsofan opticallattice willbe referred

to aslatticedefects.In thiscase,asbefore,wealso start

with a num erically obtained bright soliton,but adding

now som einitialvelocity v with respectto thestationary

background which is introduced by m eans ofthe phase

factor (~x;0)eiv~x=2. W e are interested in the scattering

processatdi�erentinitialvelocities,which are assum ed

to be sm allenough:v � 1.

In thiscasesolitonsarereected from thedefect(seea

snapshotFig.6c).Thisisthee�ectoftheBraggreection

which isexplained in Fig.6b.Indeed,due to increaseof

the lattice depth,the gap isalso increased locally.That

is why the soliton, which initially was m oving with a

relatively sm allgroup velocity v,atsom e pointreaches

the (curved) band edge (it is given by the intersection

ofa dashed and solid lines in Fig.6b) which prevents

furtherpropagation ofthecarrierwave.Thus,thedefect

described by the Eq.(15)can beclassi�ed asrepulsive.

Let us consider now an opposite situation,when the

depth ofthe periodic potentialis locally decreased (see

Fig.7a)

V�(~x)=

h

1� e
��

5=2
(~x�� ~x)

2

i

cos(2~x); (16)

whatleadsto localnarrowing ofthe forbidden gap.

FIG .6:(a)Thelatticedefectgiven by Eq.(15)with �= 0:05

and �~x = 100. (b)The upper edge ofthe lowest gap (solid

line) and the energy ofthe soliton with the initialvelocity

v = 0:1 (dashed line). Intersections ofthese lines represent

the turning points(c)Pro�le ofthe reected soliton attim e

t= 150.The initialsoliton pro�le isthe sam e asin Fig.1b.

By using the argum entsbased on the band gap struc-

ture outlined below one m ay argue thatthe m odulation

described by theEq.(16)actsasan attractiveim purity.

Indeed,in the region ofthe defectthere existsa forbid-

den band shrinking.Assum ing asbefore,thatthesoliton

energy E isconstant,oneconcludesthatin the region of

the defect the energy shift �E (see Fig.3) toward the

allowed zonedependson thecoordinate�E = �E(~x):it

increasesasthe soliton approachesthe centerofthe de-

fectand then decreasesascoordinateincreases.Asfaras

larger�E(~x)correspond tolargervelocitiesofthecarrier

wave,the soliton isaccelerating when itapproachesthe

defectand decelerating when soliton m ovesoutward the

defect.

Since the lattice m odulation (16)acts as attractive a

num berofatom scould be captured by such a defect,in

the case when an initialkinetic energy ofthe conden-

sate is sm allenough. This is exactly what we observe

in num ericalsim ulations shown in Fig.7b. The higher

velocity m atter waves pass through the defect without

substantialchanges(seeFig.7b).

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehaveshown thatin sm oothly m odu-

lated opticallatticesthatcan becreated by using quasi-

m onochrom atic laserbeam s,one can e�ectively m anage

m atter solitons as they accelerate,deccelerate,oscillate

or undergo the reection depending on the type ofthe

m odulation introduced. Since the above processes are

controlled by the periodic structure,not only dynam i-

cal,but also other properties ofm atter waves such as

the energy,the e�ective m ass and width ofthe soliton

can bem anipulated.Although in a particulardynam ical

processa m atterwave can loose itssolitonic properties,

thee�ectivem assapproach providesa qualitativeexpla-
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FIG . 7: (a) Periodic potential with the defect given by

Eq.(16)and corresponding upperedge E(2) ofthe �rstband

gap (here the dashed line is initialsoliton energy). Param -

eters ofthe defect are � = 0:05 and �~x = 100. Pro�les of

the soliton with di�erent initialvelocities v = 0:1 (b),and

v = 0:3 (c) at tim es t= 300 and t= 190,respectively. The

initialsoliton pro�le isthe sam e asin Fig.6.

nation ofthe m ain features ofthe soliton dynam ics,if

the wave packet possesses a substantially larger exten-

sion than the lattice period and lattice m odulationsare

sm ooth enough.
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